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Attend
'May Melodies'

Support
May Day

Longwood College, Formville, Virginia, April 28, 1954

VOLUME XXXIII

NO. 17

1954 May Festival Set For Saturday
Springtime, Music Set
Theme for May Dance

Pageant To Illustrate
County's Past History

A land of sprint; flowers and
music will greet those present this
Saturday night at the annual May
Dunce which will conclude a day
of tradtiional May Day activities
•May Melodies." the theme of
this year's dance is to be carried
out both in decor and music.
June Johns, general chairman
of the dance has announced that
I. rut Quick, music chairman, typ
obtained Gean Mitchell and his
H. P I Orchestra to provide the
music for the dance. The R. P. I
group is a newly formed orchestra which has been p'aying at
night clubs in Richmond.
To carry out the theme "May
Melodies.- Beth Kent and Mar'"'' **■ .*W0PMflp «"***:
men, are using flowers, musical
notes and colored crepe paper to
lend an atmosphere of spring
The main attraction will be a
huge bird cage susoended from
the ceullr.g in the middle of the
gym with two paper mache birds

"Ptal and Present In the Heart
Of Old Virginia," Longwood College's 1954 May Day celebration
under the direction of Jean
Hodges, general chairman, will
open its festivities in the Dell of
LODgWOOd Estate at 3 p. .m.. this
Saturday.
The pai:eant In narration and
A Longwood College senior has (limco' whicn includes the historlbeen chosen as one of four Bap- 'al deve'°Pment of Prince Edward
tist students in Virginia colleges Cou,llv. U» settling and establlsho represent the Virginia Baptist m,'nl of tne co"nty. and the
Student Union in Jamaica for ten foundln^ of Longwood College as
,he 8tata p
weeks this summer.
'"male Normal School.
V
Ann Thomas of Newport New.-. *™** S2*d'* ™£**
*ai honored by this selection at n ,,, nn^ ?, rt n
n ^"^
the Students- spring retreat held 2LT22SJS£1 tSWS
m ra 0
fl St
In South Boston on April 23. 11: day of
, T
May. " " " "' ""' '"
and 25. Others who will be atA prelude to the program will
'endiny from the State are Hel-

Thomas Plans
Jamaica Trip
This Summer

MBC Contest
To Offer Trip
To Hollywood
Sy,via

ReeLtaes

a

Mnior

from

^en chosen by
the Rotunda staff for representation in the College Queen
of
\menca contest sponsored by the
^[uual Broadcasting System's
"Queen for a Day" program.
Colleges throughout the United
guteg se,ect a representative glrl
fof entrance ,nto the contest ^
selection of Longwood's entry was
made by members of the Rotunda
stall who did the selecting
through the auspices of the Public
Relations Department arid the
administration. Staff members
voted upon a list of suggestions
offeled by administratlon mem.
Petersburg

has

ln

11 Blner of Roanoke. representing
B'.uefield College; Rudy Wood of
"hase City, representing the University of Virginia; and Margaret
Garland of Village, representing
Mary Washington College.
Students were selected by a
creening committee consisting of
the state student secretary, church
student secretaries, and representatives from colleges in the state.
Leaving from Miami, Fla, on
June 10 by plane, the Virginia
students will be among 32 other
students from the Southern Biiotist Conference attending. On
their arrival they will have one
week of orientation to procedures,
plans, and new evironment. Then
they will begin their work with the
Southern Baptist Foreign Board
IB a new mission Meld that was
recently begun in Jamaica. Their
primary duty will be working with
the Jamaican children in Bible

RUNNING THROUGH LAST MINUTE REHEARSALS for the
^?e- „
. , ,. .„ . , „
* bers. Sylvia was chosen at this
The figure which will be led hby votlng
pioneer dance in the 1954 May Day celebration are Patsy Sanford
May Queen. Anne Poster, will, The x]ectea girls from each
consist of Bobble Assaid. maid j co„ege wl„ N Judged by a CQm. and Virginia Berry.
of honor, and the court mem- m|Uee of Hollywood Judges. Tlie
bers, Mary Anne King, Betty Is- judges will in turn select five
lln, 8ylvia Reames. Beth Kent. winners who will appear on the
Joan DeAlba, Nancy Tanley Mas- May 12 "Queen for a Day" proters, Peggy Layman. Patsy Aber- gram for final eliminations. The
nathy. Jane Lohr. Loretta Kester- wlnner Qf the con(est ^ ^ an
Miss Lura Beavers, of Indian,
son. Amy RigKins and Iris; Arne . nounced on the program. May 21.
Longwood College will offer two.
The figure to be presented is a
,„ preparation fo{ the contest three, four, five and eight-week a senior at Longwood College, will
musical elgth note after which Sylvla submltted to tne com. courses In the 1954 summer ses- present a piano recital in Jarman
the court members and their es-■ I mlttee two phot0Kraphs _ one sesslon which will open June 2.1 Auditorium at 4 p. m , Sunday.
com will dance to the strains of „ead snot and on<l fuU
May 9.
and end August 14.
•While We're Young. ' Llbby Mc- iew Q,r|s w|„ ^ Jud(,ed accQrd_
She has appealed both as a solo
The program of the summer
Club is in charge of the figure.
ing to personality, beauty, and session will offer courses for stu- Dcrformer and as an accompanist
Those to chaperone for the charm as revealed in tlie photo- dents who want to finish college in for other soloists and for the
dance are President and Mrs graphs.
three years; those who want to Longwood College Choir. She is
Lancaster; Miss Ruth Cleaves,
A trip to Hollywood will be take business classes in the sum- also an organist, and is known
dean of women: Miss Nancy among the rewards for the five mer; those who need to repeat for her activities as a member of
Chambers, assistant dean of wo- finalists. When they arrive In Hol- courses or raise their quality point the Methodist Church in Finn*
men; Dr. and Mrs. Jeffers. Dr lywood, a "whirl of activities" will average; teachers who want to re- ville and of Student Christian orand Mrs Brumfield Miss Patter- ^ awaitln tnem Eacn contestant new their certificates: and holders "anizatiens.
son, Dr and Mrs Landi urn and will reecive a complete hair styl- of liberal arts degrees who want
Her program has been selected
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt.
ing treatment. Shopping tours and to obtain collegiate professional 'o represent 1 wide variety of
Those serving as committee outstanding nightclubs will be at- teaching' certificates.
piano styles, from the delicate
heads for the dance are figure, tended by these finalists. They will
music of Scarlatti to the modern
In
addition
tVree
workshops
Libby McClung; orchestra Joyce be escorted by boys attendl
sonorities of John Ireland and AlQuick; invitations. Gale Branch. co„eges and univmmes Qn {he will be offered for teachers who beniz I! will include, as major
wish
to
work
on
special
problems:
Tickets for the dance are priced west coast
works, a Sonata by Beethoven and
a dance workshop. June 21-July
at $2.40 for a couple
of the Ballades of Chopin.
Last year the queen was chosen 9, an education workshop. June
1
Third in the Spring series of reby Jeff Chandler and the West- 21-July 9. and a library workshop
more Brothers. The queen last on cooperation among school offew won gifts including a car. ficials, teachers, and librarians. will be a program of piano music
to be presented by Nancy Jane
; typewriter, luggage, and jewelry. July 5-23.
Jones. Joyce Clingenpeel both of
The only comment Sylvia has
During the summer session Roanoke. Ann White Thomas, of
I been able to say concerning the
classes
are scheduled from MonDr. Marvin W Schlegel, pro- activities of the contest Is "I was day through Friday. Living quar- Blackstone. and Sally Wilson, of
Hopewell. Saturday. May 8. in
overwhelmed
at
being
selected."
'
fessor of history and economics
ters will be provided for men stu- tarman Auditorium nt 8 p m.
at Longwood was recently notified
dents as well as women.
The first half of the pre
that he has been awarded a Ford
Classes will be offered 111 the i will consist of selections by Moscholarship, and plans to begin
departments of art, biology, busi- zart, Brahms, HlndlemlU), and
his advanced studies in these
ness. chemistry, and general sci- also a well known Chopin Nocfields at Harvard University, BosThe Oeneral Assembly appro- snee, educat:on. psychology, and lurne and Dul
ton. Mass., this July.
He and Mrs. Schlegel. who is priated $1,642,960 for the opera- philosophy: English, history and NO. t. The second half of the PTOnow instructing in the English tion and maitenance of Longwood MClal sciences, home economics uram will include selections by
department, will reside there for College for the next biennium Dr. library science, mat: em 11 irs. mu- Mozart, Bhubert, and II
and physical henlth edura- Chorale, a kfOMH Sonata and
the duration of the scholarship, Dabney S Lancaster officially an- sic,
tlQ
nchopins first Polonu
which is one year. Mrs. Schleeid 1 nounced today,
plans to take classes there also. | Dr. Lancaster said that this
The Ford Foundation reserves ; amount was almost as much as he
a fund for the advancement of had asked for. but that funds apeducation and each year a certain propriated for capital outlay fell
Today, Pat Altwegg. apple blos- 1. m. Tomorros P»l Will also atnumber of scholarships are given far short of the actual needs. He
to high school teachers and col- added that he realized none of the som princess from Longwood, ar- tend a luncheon for distinguishlege pi> fessors whose appllca- state Institutions received what rived at the "Apple Capitol," ed guests at 1 p. m ; a Pageant
Winchester, where the twenty- of Springtime at 3:15 p m; a
lions have been accepted. The , they wanted for capital outlay,
professors who apply must plan
Longwood will receive $103,000 seventh annual Shenandoah Apple firemen's parade at 6:30 p m .
to ttach for at least twenty years for improvements and additional Blossom Festivities have officially and a fireworki dispuvy at x p, m
begun
and must state what studying he equipment for the biennium.
l >ii Friday. April 30. at 16 30
This afternoon the queen and am'
I her court will
wishes to do and how he thinks
Of the total amount approprlthe year provided for under the.ated for operation and malnten- , her court had a rehearsal of the give a repeat ;
terms of scholarship, will benefit ance, $869,100, more than half, coronation, and tonight they will
I Bprtngt ■■
I it 12
him in his future teaching.
Will come from tuition and other , be escorted to an informal party. P m . tin re will be ■ lun
1 p 111 the
The two-day celebration will beDr. Schlegel stated that he and revenues to the college and not
Mrs. Schlegel plan to leave the out of the taxpayer's pocketbook. gin at 11 a. m when the queen. festivit:es will
United States for a trip abroad on Longwood will receive $812,900 for Pat Priest, will be crowned. Fol- area beauty contest Also on PriJune 9 before beginning their the first year of the biennium and lowlng the coronation the Pageant day will 1
courses of study
$830,060 for the second year.
of Springtime will begin al 11:30 Parade at 2 p m.

College Announces Music Major
Summer Courses Plans Recital

Dr. Schlegel to Study
At Harvard for Year
On Ford Scholarship

Va. Assembly Grants
Longwood $1,642,960

Altwegg Begins Court Duties Tonight

schools,
Anns activities and honors jn
ler four years at Ixingwood have
ncluded Editor-in-Chief of the
"Rotunda." 1953-54; Pi, Delta
Epsilon, national honorary journalism fraternity; Kappa Delta Pi;
national honorary fraternity for
teachers; Alpha Kappa Gamma,
national honorary fraternity for
eadership; Future Teachers of
America: ACF,. and the Longwood

nelude the entrance of the court

and the crowning of the Queen
f May. Ann Foster, of Farmvllle.
Barbara Assaid of Waynesboro,
Will setfe as Ann's Maid of Honor and her court attendants are
Patsy Abernathy. Iris Anm, Joan
DeAlba, Betty Islin, Beth Kent.
Loretta Kesterson. Mary Ann
King. Peggy Layman, Jane Lohr.
Nancy Tanley Masters. Sylvia
Keames. and Amy Rigglns.
Crown Bearer
Johnny Leonard of Richmond,
will serve as the Queen's Crown
\ Bearer. He Is the five-year-old
■ brother of Gail Leonard, a sophomore here at I/mnwood Johnny
will be attired in a traditional
all white outfit
Oeorgia Jackson, as narrator.
will open the first part of the
presentation with a historical

round Introduction, and will

then announce the interpretive
dances which will illustrate the
I. from 1754 through the
Civil War.
Dances of the Weyanoke IndiMS ■round 1606 the folk dances
performed by the pioneers during
thir movement Westward, and the
social bails thai begin during the
, mf
' ' when Prince Edward County
\ *:ls named will advance the pro"'am through the Colonial PerI ,od' T,1«' educational trend and agrl-

'"holr; and "Who's Who in Ameri- cultural devlopmonl will be m"an Colleges and Universities:'
Rfcr Baptist work here has also
been oiiistandini' s>
i
president for the state
BSU in 1952-53 and as first viceI ''• dent of, the local B8TJ
In
1953-54
o

'induced also and will be followed
"' '"''e' of the Civil War on
'hs Prince Edward ires of vir«lnta
Wll
>> the beginnini of the BBS*
ond part of the program, the
founding of Longwood College win
enter into u ■ ■
. , 1 the county and the remain ne sria will be
■ pn 1 nted tl rou h their effect
UP !
tUdl 1.'
the normal
school Them tunes include the
ktlon period when | MainThree members of i/mgwood
■ Mooi tot women teaehers
' ill return to cope
l)V ,!

Memben of Faculty
Moot for Workshop
' ■

>

. daj

WU founded till

■ rlOd, 'he

Nineties." the Flipper era.
'1(1 tile depl e inn
■' Vir[Inla
May Pole
Dr c <; c Mom, professor of
The final Interpretive dance will
Miss " nl day and will
'ant profi
the trad tlonil any Pole
■)f education and Dr Edgar John- Dance m the nun of old Virill pn
ginia
ed th
BOS
May DIJ
directed this
'■■■al I
time by an all
student committee undi ■
t> n
ns

'■'•■'

Work bon

I I

1

ratty

with
tended It
it Is hi

■ Uu

tudenl Coum II

Liby IdoClum
Bethel
dines

costumes, Lou
Bhlrlsg Roby;

For the past two 01 Committee chairmen are

a

wort ii

SflJ

DftJ

Dane.

.June

court,
.J

Ml and Betty
ii '
\nne Brooking;
Blake, script,
Jean Carlylr; tnnis|>ortatlon. Lou Wilder; and Publicity,

• 1 oiiege areas.
it Inforn itlon
planning of future
program in history and sociology
in bs 11 Ins 1 " 'hs'. 'be 1
Leonard.
v.ill '«■ ibis to bi
Mary iMi Barlow Is bu
pare
Id
maanger for the presentation

i-"
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Dream or Reality?
Did you ever feel thai you were born
too late? For instance, to late to see the
great John Gilbert, Greta Garbo, and
charhc Chaplin in some- of the early and
successful fi I ins of the American movie Industry.
There is some Illusive fascination in the
great names for us who have only heard
about them, lead about them, wondered
about them -lean Ilarlowe. the Barrymores, or the foreign films — "Bicycle
Thief," "Open City," -Hamlet," "Caesar
and Cleopatra" and "Red Shoes" and on
and nil. These arc the ones in history honks
Or that our parents admired or that arc
acclaimed ill the capitals of the world.
Several months' ago an idea began to
take shape iii the minds and dreams of
several LongWOOd girls.
These students
wanted to make available these movies as a
medium of entertainment, art, and education to the entire college. The ultimata goaf
was to project these tilms right here in
Jarman Hall, using movies as an addition
to our cultural growth and our entertainment opportunities on the campus. This is
still the main objective, but to achieve the
utmost in success you must start at the bottom like climbing a ladder from the lowest
rung!
The Better Films Committee as the girls
call their new organization began to in*
vest irate; they appealed to the faculty and

various campus organizations for encouragement and advice; found it and made a
plan. Now they present it to you for your

consideration.
Discovering that it was impossible at
this time to present a regular film program
in Jarman Auditorium using limlllar Alms
to those established at many other Virginia
Colleges, the Committee turned to Mr.

Howard Simmons, manager of Farmville's
two theaters. His plan offers a solution and

a starting point — During each of six

months Of the next school year, Mr. Simmons will show one of the great film classics or finest foreign movies for two days
at the State Theatre. He has designated a
Wednesday and Thursday of each month
and will present films delected by the
LongWOOd Committee. Season tickets to all
of the six movies will be sold to Longvvood
students at a reduced price of $2.00. The
subscription tickets are both a service and
advantage for students and a guarantee for
the management of the theaters.
Essentially, the project is strictly LongWood we're supporting it, planning it,
presenting it—but the showing will be open
By MARGARET DRYDEN
**
_
_
to H.-S. C. and the townspeople—for they
Hampden-Sydney opened its LdUSeS GeiWral ( vO/#I/Jf C\Vl/V
too, have already shown enthusiasm for it1
doors
a little wider to admit quite
it isn't a new thing, but has just been waitA few days ats
a few of the- Longwood girls. The
°' a rumor which net thai tin y me open to many
ing for some action.
Chi Phi's at H-S C were host to aroused much attention, was cir- interpretations. Many people have
what we think was one of the best ,culaled throughout Longwood Col- thought that they predicted events
The Committee consists of its Chairman parties we've ever seen.
ilege. Upon hearing this rumor, that later have occurred, uuejeal
PSt Jones, several faculty members, and
The Friday night parties which some sU>dents laughed and actu- in Nostradamus was revived in
"chalked" it up us some silly the 1930s when many persons
representatives of several campus groups, were closed to everyone but the *>»'
Chi Phi Fraternity and their und aDsurd joke! On the other thought hit writings prophesied
Beorc Eh Thorn, Choir, Orchesis, Long- dates, found Doris Harcum. Beth lland' some students reacted in a the rise of Hitler and the events
wood Players, and the French and Spanish Kent Flip Blake Betty Cory very "notional manner in that of World War II.
">«[ actually believed the rumor., O.her predictions which have
Clubs. Their duty is to select worthwhile Martha Francisco.' Norma Croft'. sun
otners
Bettye Maas Ann Bankhead Pat
' however, listened to supposedly been listed as coming
films, sell- the tickets, and see that Cantrell. Glenna Kesterson,' Su- the &Xov* wlln Interest, alacrity, into reality are prophecies of
you know about it. We would commend ranne Prillaman. Sara Lou Wen- and amazement—but for the sake World War I. reign of Napoleon.
and the events of the French Revthese students for their foresight, effort denburg. and yours truly present. !of curiosity only!
olution. Of course, an objective
1
s
r m r one
For
the
Saturday
afternoon
"Th*
*•*•
"
°
"f*
and interest in providing greater entertain•Ship-Wreck' party, there were ask atKlIhjs,v,p°lnt? Slmpl3f' the way to Ic^k at .he wlu.le matter is
ment and educational opportunity for Ann Bankhead, Flip Blake, Bar- rumor h* d tnat a supposedly an- to cos.der that his book Centurem
Philosopher pred'clted that ies .s so full of predictions that
Longwood students, but right now they bara Blackman. Pat Bodkins. Sis «
the world is coming to an end any event in modern life coyld be
Brown,
Pat
Cantrell.
Betty
Cory,
need some preliminary reassurance from
TODAY.
coincided with any of his proBettie Crawford, Norma Jeanne
It seems that specifically, the phecies. If this occurred, people
you! Do you like the idea and its purpose? Croft. Nancy Deaton. Ellie Everprediction is related somewhat in would constantly be in a state of
Think it's worthwhile? Will you support it? ett, Ann Foster. Martha Franthis manner: Nostradamus, an al- confusion.
cisco. Marguerite Franklin. Sue
Regardless of fact.
however,
On another page of this paper you'll Garber. Shirley Garst, and Jerry leged Greek philosopher, predicted that the world would end on people throughout the United
find a ballot which will be used as a Survey, Lee Haley.
the second Wednesday after East- States have written President EiAlso attending were Doris Har- er if it rained generally in every senhowei to postpone the H-Bomb
just to get a general idea—you won't comcum. Bev Harlow, Judy Harris. section of the world on the Sat- test because of this prophecy.
mit yourself to unconditional terms but you Molly Ann Harvey, Kitty Nelson,;
Fact or fiction -this reporter
urday preceding Easter. Since this
would help the committee know whether Suzanne Prillaman. Shirley Ro-, occurrence in weather actually aakl that this prediction be lookit's worthwhile to keep on meeting, discuss- cha, Frances Stubbs. Sarah Lou took place tlus year p^p^ have eri up more carefully some time
Wendenburg. Suzanne Carter, Ju- taken notlce of tnls prophecy. and in the far, far future,
ing, choosing, and planning.
Sign your he Moncure, Rheta Russell, and hnve related lt t0 the proposed
name, check yes or no, and drop the slip yours truly
H-Bomb Test, today, the power
on the head table or put it in the Rotunda*] At the dance Saturday night :0f which is said to be three times
were Pat Altwegg. Ann Bankhead. more powerful than any other
box.
Stephanie Bauder, Florence Blake, bomb tested.
Pat Bodkin. Sis Brown. Alice! Thls ls the rumor whlch hag
Calloway. Pat Cantrell, Lois Annlset p^p,,, of the COUntry and
By JACK1K MARSHALL
Childers, Betty Cory. Bettie ' studenls here and at other schools
The
slightly off-key "Taps"
The trusteeship council seeks to develop Crawford, Norma Jeanee Croft, | thinking, but. for the moment.
(I through the living room
Juanita Dayberry. Nancy Deaton, i lefS toke a look at fact_no ruself-government in colonies which have re- Adele Donaldson. Sandy Dyer, Elwindow on the sunny spring aftermor
quested independence from the Colonial lie Everett. Becky Fizer, Ann Fo5- Flrsf of a„. Notradamus was not I noun1 b(^ve l"*» ** l0 U>n^
ter. Martha Francisco, Marguerite | an anclent Greek philosopher. He .w""d uf,,'r ;l '""'f ■■•attBB « my
Power.
i,ome
,.
. - _.„
Overseeing all the other organs in a Franklin, and Ann Wayne Fuller, j was born in St. Remi of Provence
Sue Garber. Suzanne Garner, L. Prance ,n the year i503. NosMy mother and I exchanged
1 ,/
d
lanc
va.'t administrative function is the Secre- Shirley Garst. Jerry Haley. Evelyn .
»and
f" and *?'.,!'?
u adamus „ tne Latinized name " f'
looked out. Amidst
tariat. At its head is a Secretary-General Hall. Doris Harcum. Bev. Harlow, of Mlcnel dp Notredame He h **•
a d
" "T?1 »"WU* a*"*
appointed by the General Assembly and Judy Harris, Molly Harvey. Dolly listed not M , philosopher, but P"™
was
Horne. Martha Joyner. Beth Kent. | as a French doctor and astrologer I
■ funeral .ln, l^e ™akim\
recommended by the Security Council. On Peggy Layman, Irene Looney. j in 1555 he published a book of 5J!n*n« ? a el,el.e' heads bowtd
April 7. L968 Dag H. A. Hammerskjold of Bettye Maas, Shirley Mallory, Ju- prophecies in verse under the title except for one struggling, redfao«l figure blowing the bugle,
Sweden was named to this position for a lie Moncure, Bonnie Moore, Pat | "Centuries," The prophecies are were a group of little boys—two
Morgan. Kitty Nelson. Phyllis phrased in such an obscure manof whom were my brothers.
five-year term.
Nurney. Sally O'Malley. Elizabeth I iiad known all along that the
The sixth principal organ and the one Pancake,
Suzanne
Prillaman, ' 4^ I*. a . r - |»
MAIMC
Shirley Rocha, Rheta Russell Va-SlUlCl
l^eWS patient, a little Easter chicken,
which is not located in New York is the
called "Little Trouble" had only
Carolyn Smith, Frances Stubbs.:
International Court of Justice. It has its Sue Upson. Sara Lou Wendenburg. , C»nterbury Club
ii small chance of survival. He
A candlelight service will be had always been so full of life that
headquarters at the Hague in the Nether- Jo Ann Wilson. Flo Pollard, Oale he,d ,n
Branch, and your reporter were|
"* EP'*°Pal Church at it had been a real shock to wake
lands. It is composed of 15 judges. It serves
up one morning and find his yelalso present.
to nidge legal disputes which are submitted
At the Kappa Sigma combo Following this service a film, low-feathered body lying too weak
Builders for Christ" will
be
to it and as an important advisory board. party Saturday night were Shirley shown to the Canterbury Club in to mov<' in the corner of his box.
His companion, a purple-dyed
Garst.
Judy
Harris,
and
Molly
These six organisations are comprised
I the Parish House.
bully named "More Trouble," was
into what we know as the United Nations,
busily complaining ln another
Those attending Easters at VMLWBSlSSBlBlSi Foundation
A
-don't forget the corner, m a high-pitched chirp.
and act as the arm which is seeking to en- were Donnle Devine, Shir- cnicreminder
on W
I tried to rouse him with all
ley Ward. Sally Cecil. Phoebe i P'
'H'S Mountain this
gulf the world into a complete circle in- Warner. Doris Kvasnicka. Shirley Sunday afternoon. May 2. Those sensible methods but the little
-tc.nl of a ball that has been sliced into Kemp. Nancy Hartman and Planning to attend wUl meet be- fellow seemed intent on giving up
Jeanne Lynch Hobbs.
I hind tlle library at 4:30 p. m for the ghost. At last, I knew what I
many pieces.
Attending Kappa Alpha parties rldes Plcnlc clothes will be the had to do. I got the bottle and an
It is interesting to note that the United at Roanoke College was Betty attire for the afternoon. There eye dropper and plied that chicken
w
Nations is maintained by contributions Copenhaver.
'" &* a Sunset Worship Service full of whiskey He shook his head
wildly, hiccoughed and after a
Our congratulations to Jo "* 5:45 P mfrom its members. It is even more interestspell—died
Debnnm, who ls now engaged to Wesley Foundation
to note that the contribution per citiThere were sobs and laments
Johnny Miller of Corry. Pa.; PegTwenty-one delegates from the
zen in the United States was 62 cents for gy Ilyus who received a diamond Wesley Foundation attended a ] from my brothers but finally they
the past year, and in contrast, the cost per from Jack Bowyer of the Univer- State Wesley Foundation Council bravely grabbed their little shovsitv of Virginia: and 'this one is, Convention last week end at Na- els and left the house.
citizen for military developments in the a little belated Sarah Corr ls now tural Bridge.
Later. I went out to look the sitUnited states for the pasj year was $400. engaged to Lawson Smith of Three of these were elected to uation over myself. There, at the
positions on the State Council. corner of the house, covered with
A little more concern, a little more Crewe.
Pinned—Betty Jane Staples re- They were Joanne Dyer, scretary; but lei cups, was the grave. At the
knowledge Of this Smasing experiment ce,vedTThe"ta"Chr'pm~f7o"m Sam Rose^ Fros^Treasurer"and "Sie'n J'.lead stood a handmade cross and
that the world has made, and a little less Olascock of the University of Vlr- Porter, alumnae secretary.
at the foot was a stone which
criticism would D« made with a BTSat deal "lnia Nancy McLawhorn Is now
Spring retreat for the old and lead
IN MEMRY OF
LITTLE
wearing a Sigma Chi pin of BUI new members will be held at Sydmore ,inde,st:m,lm„_R.ll..„ lWtor
Rheu. also of U. of Va.
nors Lake on May 15-16.
TRUBLE who died April 20. 1954

Yet Alive
There are some buildings overlooking
tin' East River In New fork which house
an organization that IS yet alive, despite
the curs.' puj upon it by some people, and
despite the I'net that peace does not exist
throughout the world.
This organization has six organs
through which it operates; rive of them are
located iii these magnificent buildings on

the r'a-t River.
The main organ and the nearest equivalent to a Parliament of Man is a General
A lembly, Bach member nation, now numbering 60 nations has a vote in this asI inlily.

Next in Importance ll the Security
Council, it has tive permanent members
china. France, i . s. 8, R., the United Kingdom and the United states, six others are
elected for two year terms, making the total
ll.
its primary responsibility is to maintain peace and security. When an act of
aggression or a breach of peace Is made,
all member states are pledged to make
ailable "armed forces, facilities, and assistance necessary tO maintain peace and
irity." it has the right to Investigate any
disrepute and to recommend ways and
means of peaceful settlement, and in certain Circumstances, the actual terms of
settlement, such has been the case with Indonesia, the Israel-Iran dispute, and Korea
Another important organ is the economic and Social Council which seeks "to build
.i world id creater prosperity, stabilit) and
justice."

Social Notes Prediction of \ostradorn us

Story Tells Dismay
Chick Fades Awav
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Dr. Brumfield, Assistant Foard Carry on
Atomic Research, Kite Flying At College
By DOT ARMSTRONG
For the past live summers. Dr.
Robert T. Brumlield. professor of
biology, at Longwood. has been
carrying on intensive atomic resaerch at the United States Atomic research center at Oak Ridge,
Tennessee.
This research program, how■ Vei la not limited to the confines
of Oak Ridge. During recent winters, Dr. Brumfleld bus extended
his experimentations with effect.*
of a'omlc radiation to Longwood
College boundaries where be engages in instruction of undergraduate biology students.
In connection with atomic research program, the Atomic Energy Commission released to Dr. i
Brumfleld a grant for a research
assistant—a position which was
recently filled by Don Foard. who
has been working for his masters
degree at the University of Virginia.
Dr. Brumlield began this type
of research at Yale University
where he received his doctor's de■ rev in 1942.
Dr. Brumfleld radiates the root
tips with ultra violet Which is not
unlike atomic radiations The radiations reach only a few cells
thick, but they cause a mark.'.!
difference in cell division, growth
and elongation. After radiation
the roots are placed in glass
chambers and are photographed
at half hour intervals for about
twelve hours.
These photographs act as a permanent record of the experiments.
Dr. Brumfleld and Foard measure
the cells and make growtli charts.
Knowledge of the effects of
ultra violet on plants can be helpful in knowing the effects of atomic radiations on plants and animals.
Dr. Brumlield and Foard have
also run experiments to determine
a substance to counteract the effects of ultraviolet, although this
i6 still in Its early stages, some
progress Is being made.
Even though Dr. Brutnfield is
intensely interested in his research
work it does not occupy nil of his
time.
At present he is much more concerned about the construction of
a new house, which he hopes to
have completed in a few weeks if
his thirteen year old son. Southard. will stop sliding oft the roof

LONGWOOD JEWELERS
Silver always makes
a bride happy—
See our good selection

DR. KOBKRT T. BRUMFIELD AND DON FOARD are shown
working a constant temperature appratus which is being used in
their atomic research program.
long enough for It to be com- lin flew a kite, too!
pleted.
Besides atomic research and kite
The item which amazes Dr. flying. Dr. Brumfleld is an enthuBrumfleld most about his house is siastic boxwood collector, wood
the tiny furnace. He says, "I Just carver, and moulder of clay as any
do not believe anything that small of his students know from lecture
classes.
can keep a house warm."
if one looked In the corner of
A graduate of the Univers'.ly,
Dr. Brumtield's and Foard'a re- Foard has just completed his thesearch room, he would not believe!sis for his'mastenTdegree which
that the intricate gold kite in the > he forwarded to the University
corner could have anything to do last week Don is especially interwith research. He would be right! ested in the chromosomes of TraDr. Brumlield gave Foard ihe kite, dascantia but now his attention
and on a windy day one can see is drawn to atomic reaserch He
two avid kite flyers behind the plans to accompany Dr Brumfleld
biology building-but Ben Frank- to Oak Ridge this summer

and "Sicilian Circle" by the sixth
tors.
The dances were under the direction Of classroom and student
teachers, and Miss Rebecca
liockcnborough. sueprvlser of elementary physical education.
Members of the faculty and ad' ration, parents and students were inv.ted to attend the
demonstration.
The dances performed by the
various grades were taught to
them by their
and
Physical education teachers. These
dances were a part of the children's daily physical education
program for presentation at this
time. Miss Brockenborough In her
methods classes, has taught the
ntaiy majors these slmillar
dances to be Included in physical
education programs.
Parents and students attended
the demonstration to obseive the
nliiaaa ,<u<\ eat what they have
done and what progress they have
mada In physical education

w& M

-

- Defeats LC

The Longwood girls tennis team
bowed to the William and Mary
team at each of the five matches
played April 24 on the Longwood
courts.
In the first match Clara Boruni
won live games In succession, but
lost 5-7 to her opponent
Else Wente won the first set In
lOOnd match 6-2 but lost the
other two matches 2-6 and 2-6.
Nancy Quarles lost 1-6 and 2-6
m the third match. Patsy Sanford and Ann Snyder yielded 4-C
and 3-6 in two sets and each won
the othei set 6-0.
The team's second match will
be with Madison on May 15 at the
Madison courts.

French Club Chooses
Officers for 1954-55

College Closes Drive

pha's delegate to the Pan Hellenic Council, was installed yesi rdaj as president of the group
for next year, by Ann Mallory outgolng president.
Becky, In turn, installed Alpha
■ ;i rma Tau'a delegate, Molly Ann
Harvey,

and,

to

the

Margaret

vice-pieMdency

Beavers,

Delta

Epslion'a delegate, to the
KMltion of secretary
Joyce Qllchrest, representative
from Kappa Delta and Nonna
'•■an Croft, Pi Kappa Sigma del« in serve as treasurer and
u.sh chairman respectively of Pan
Hellenic.
The Pan-Hellenic offices are rotated In the sororities according to
the alphabetical roll call.
The delegates and alternate delegateswho will not hold office next
•■ear were also inducted into the
Pan Hellenic Council. .
Jackie wiutc was installed as
Hicta Sigma tTpsllon'a delegate;
Delorea Wlndei will serve as alternate,
Kopiesentative.s from Sigma
ma Sie.ma are Beth Kent and
Jane Blake, delegate and alternate, respectively.
Dot Douglas and Oail Leonard
will serve as Zeta Tau Alpha's
delegate and alternate
The following will also serve as
llternatea: Ann Carter Wendenburg. Alpha Sigma Alpha; Nancy
Harris, Alpha Sigma Tau;
ind Martha Gobel, Delta Sigma
I'l' ilon Kappa Delta's alternate
will be Marion Ruflin. and PI
Kappa Sigma s alternate will be
Loretta Kesterson,

SOUTHSIDE DRUG CO.
Don't forget Mother's Day
Mother's Day Cards and
Candy
Well do the shipping

MARTIN the JEWELER
Wedding Present tobuy;
Look at this!
10% reduction on Silver

For A Bachelor's Delight

When you pause...make it count...have a Coke

Wear Clothes Clean and Bright

Wanted
Make Love To Me

today'

to Billie Tomlin.son. president of
the organization.
Bids went to Dottie Morris, Sally Wilson, Joyce Hum. Nancy Jane
.'ones, Betty Jane Staples, I
Macon. .loan Conley, and Bett]
Davis.
Also receiving bids were Ellen
Dize. Betty Durfee, Dot Edwards,
Betty Griilin, afarlene Lucas.
Bonnie Owen, Jane Scott, Lou
Seibel, Edna Trader. Ann Wat
;uis. Betty West. Joan Will ami
Mrs. Carolyn YeattS, and Phyllis
Powell.
Shirley Osbourne. Mary Ann
Ward, Helen Waitman, Hilda
Hartis, Nell decker. Richard
Oaiger. Joan DeAlba, Martha
tonaldaon, Mary Alice Ellington,
La Wanna Rutland. Dot Vaden,
Mary Rogers Button, and Herb
Goodman also received bids to
membership.
Others recelv na bids were Roberta Hamlett. Betty Lou Jefferson, Baial Hart. Nancy [nge
Mary Jones. Virginia King, Frances Northern. Joyce Pomeroy.
Wilma Salmon. Anna Mae Saunders and Betty Scarborough.
PTA also extended bids to Pat
Bodkin. Gaynelle Edwards, Naomi
Reed, Geraldine I.ucv. Jane Bailey, Charles Winfree. Florence
Blake, Pat McLemore. Ann (
Wendenburg. Carolyn Stanley.
Barbara Moore. Nan Plnclnlch,
and Virginia Pehlps.
Ann Brooking Jeanne Hobbs.
Nancy Nelson. Barbara Southern.
Shirley Ward. Beth Kent. Roberta
King, Audrey More, Jean Carol
Parker. Barbara Rlckman, Joyce
Quick. Helen Short. Nancv Taylor. Ann Thaxton. Jean' Price.
June
Manlove. Mrs. Barbara
Florence Blake, a junior from
Virginia Beach, has been elected Clarke. Betty Barr and Donnie
president of Le Cercle du Fran- Devine also received bids
caise for the coming year. She
previously held the office of secretary of the French Club.
A total amount of $250.30 was
Serving as vice-president will be
collected
for the Red Cross Drive
Nancy Nelson, while Pat McLemore will hold the office of sec- at the college according to a reretary. Treasurer for next year cent announcement by Dr. Milwill be Anne Field Brooking, and dred Sutherland, professor of
mathematics.
Jan Kuyk will serve as reporter.
Donations were made by stuGeorgia Jackson will represent
the French Club on the newly dent organizations, faculty and
formed movie committee Shirley administration.
Osborne and Virginia Cowles were
elected co-chairmen of the project committee. Plans are underway to write a songbook which
will consist of a collection of all
French songs used by the club
An attractive redecoration of foreign students' rooms Is also listed In next year's plans.

By DOT DOUGLAS
"We've never seen so many
oysters and crabs." commented
members of the Longwood biology
seminar after returning from thler
week-end at the Virginia Fisheries Laboratory at Gloucester
Point.
Dr. George W. Jeffers, Dr Robert T. Brumfleld and Mr. Robert
E. Merrill of the Longwood biolocy department took the group
down to Gloucester Friday afternoon to study biological specimens
of the area Dr. Brumfleld traveled by way of
Charlottesville.
where he gave an address on "The
Effects of Ultra Violet Radiations on Timothy Roots." to the
hiolo"y seminar at the University
of Virginia.
The Longwood group spent the
week-end studying marina plant
and animal life. However, the
week-end was not all spent in
study. The group found time to
get in some bridge, boating, and
even swimming for Eleanor Koch,
Nancy Tanley Masters and Dr,
Brumfleld.
Marian Parish. Virginia Berry
and yours truly acted as cooks
for the week end and Ester Acosta. Barbara Mitchell and
Ann
Mallory were elected dishwashers.
The group came back to Farmville Sunday afternoon when Don
Foard official row-boatman for the
week-end adjourned the meeting.

Grade Schools Sta«je Dance Program
A dance demonstrated by 1000
children from the Farmvllle. Rice,
and John Randolph Elementary
Schools was held in the Longwood gymnasium last Friday, at 1
p. m.
All children in the respi
classes performed, beginn.n
the kindergarten classes .li
to 'L-oby Loo" and ending with
the seventh graders' rendition of
"Waves of Tory."
Other dances included iu the
program were "How D'ye Do, My
Partner" by the first gruders,
"Dance of Greeting" by tin
ond graders, 'Children's' Polka"
by the third graders, "Klappdors"
by the fourth graders, "Turn
Around Me" by the fifth graders

Seminar Journeys\FTA Extends Council of Pan He!
To Fisheries Lab 78Invitations Installs Members
The Future Teachers Ol Amerihas extended 78 bids 10 stuFor Marine Study cadents
Becky Vlser, Alpha Sigma alfor membership, according

Secret Love
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Phone 77
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CHAS. E. BURG FLORIST
It's our pleasure to do busi
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& Auto Supply
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PROMPT PICK-UP — Speedy Delivery
THAT'S OUR SPECIALTY
Take your clothes to the Methodist Student Center this
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Nelson Gains Role in 'Common Glory' Cast;' Sociology Majors
Veterans, Newcomers Receive Contracts Will Attend Meet
JTort City, will be the Widow Huzaltt; Bristow Hardin will
play Lord Dunmore, the colonial
nor.
Veterans of earlier productions
Will return to "The Common
Glory ' in roles m which they were
featured prior to 1953. David
I-Medinan of New York City, who
has just completed a nationwide
road engagement in "Mister Roberts." will return as the comedian
of the silent movie days, again
w;ii play Peter Pelham after an
absence from the drama of one
year.
Gray Bromleigh, of Williamsburg, a student at the College ol
William and Maiy who portrayed
Glory '.Mi: i" In "i: June 11 and Patrick Henry in 1953. has been
awarded the major role of the
continue until the openin
rormance on June 30. The "Com- Narrator: William Moss, of Williamsburg, last year's Captain
Olory" will be pr» i
;it with the exception Fory, will play the part of Dr.
of Monday until its close on Sep- Camm, and the following other
tembei B I'm the Aral time in its members of last year's cast will
: v an orchestra will aocom< have ni'v roll ■ Ben Bray, of Fork
pany the production.
Union, as Robert Livingston; BarNancy has previously appeared ry Wilson, of Ithaca, N, Y., Jerin "Death Takes a Holiday," emy Clulow, of Williamsburg. and
i adii
it; Retirement,"
"The Jess Miller .of Charlottesville. as
William
: i Dinner," and the Virginia Delegates;
recent "Romeo and Juliet." Thomas, of Wilhamshurg, as Pey("l
•! ml
from the ton Randolph, and David DaughII section of the county have erty, of Wllllamsburg, a dancer
In 1953. as George Wythe. Howard
been sleeted and n
Web, a member of the 1952 cast,
tn! parts.
Layton Zlmmer, veteran featur- will be John Adams this year, and
ed actor in "The Common Glory" Diane Eckel, last year's feminine
will play the roll' of Thomas T.■ f- romantic lead. Eileen Gordon, will
'■' i "ii tin the second consecutivechange to the role of Thomas
wife. Patty.
announced Director Howard
Newcomers ot the cast will inunon
The selection of Zimmer. dur-l clude George Dall, of Williamslie winter months, a minis- burg, a Mr Wormley; Shirley
terlal itudenl at Episcopal TheoBern nary.
Cambridge
comprised one of
'he fen II. tai 0 ;n which major
ol the I9r>4 production will
DOROTHY MAY STORE
• rv Nelson, a junior from
Newport News, has been selected
ippear in the cast of Paul
unon Glory," which
is pn ented each .summer in Willlami burs she will appear In the
idle ol Martha Carr, sister of
Thoma Jefferson.
Nancy attended the dual tryout
at WUUamaburg on April 10 and
11 si.c commented that tryouts
• ii day morning and contlnued through the evening when
■A teu people were eliminated
Many more were eliminated the
following day Nancy received her
contract foi the dramatization
on April 14.
Rehearsals for the Common

Al a. of Ithaca. N. Y.. as Captain Fory; Edgar Noel, of the University of Virginia, as Francis
Corbin: Robert Penny, Spartanburg, S. ft, as the Town Crier;
Edward J. Riley, of Washington,
am Jack; Morris Pruett, of
Richmond. Patrick Henry; Hugh
Murray, of Washington. Roger
Sherman; Michael Hanft. of WilUamsburg, Samuel Adams; Norman Dobyns, of Lexington, a Virginia Delegate.
Along with Nancy's interpretation of Martha Carr, Howell Hardie a student at Hollins College,
will be Eileen Gordon; and Jean
Shepard, of Williamsburg, will
enact the role of Cousin Charlotte

Gordon.

Old Point Comfort has been
(designated as the location for the
annual meeting of the Virginia
I State Conference for Social Workers, which is being held today
through Friday in Hotel Chamberlin.
Miss Florence Stubbs, professor
of sociology at Longwood, announced that three sociology majors. Jane Bailey. Anne Field
Brcoking. and Sally Cecil will arrive at this conference tonight
and attend the evening session,
which deals generally with social
work being done in the State.
Tomorrow, the girls will attend
the Student Day program where
sociology students from Virginia
colleges will participate in discussions pertaining to social welfare work.

I am in favor of and will support the foreign and claedo
films committee.

Yes

No

Signed
"see editorial paget

Tune to 870 on your dial for
the Longwood Hour, Wednesday at 3:45.

Today's
CHESTERFIELD
is the Best Cigarette
Ever Made!

i trayed by the same perwns

Who enacted the part.- last year.
i'''' Doyle, of Lexington, will
n m the role of the Juvenile
romantic lead, Hugh Taylor;
in.mini- of tlie facultj of the Pork Dnlon Military
Academj Port Dnlon, will portray the 'lory leadei Robert OOTv o| Itorky Mount,
again will play the part ol Benlamln Franklin; Anne Helm

Better Films Committee

''Chesterfields for Me!"
Bathing Suits by Carolina

The cigarette tested and approved by 30
years of scientific tobacco research.

and

Maurice Handler
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"Chesterfields for Me!"
The cigarette with a proven good record
with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly
examinations of a group of smokers show no
adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses
from smoking Chesterfield.
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Selling Cigarette
in America's
Colleges

• Brooekloth
• Embossed Cotton
• Tretbork Crept
• Rayon Botcher
Weave
• Ninon
Start a smart blome
wardrobe with teverol ot these flattering new styles
to wear with suits,
ilockt, skirts, shorts
Admirably tailored
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"Chesterfields for Me!"
/faz^rt^ <&&e4J u.s.c-5.
The cigarette that gives you proof of
highest quality-low nicotine. For the taste
and mildness you want—smoke America's
most popular 2-way cigarette.
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